The Cassini Program is one of the last large interplanetary spacecraft missions.
The use of freeware was an invaluable factor in the development of these tools. Freeware availability, reliability and support sped up the development cycle and subsequently cut costs. The widespread use of freeware in industry and by developers has led to mature and proven freeware. Code, concepts and help also tend to be readily available among developers at JPL and on the Internet. The freeware code used in the development of these tools included compilers, data base engines, user interfaces, and interpreters.
COTS packages were used to aid rapid development. Their use was limited to specific tasks that would have required a long time to develop independently. Experience revealed that the COTS costs were offset by the shortened development cycle. COTS packages also offered the advantage of being multi-platform and could typically export into other formats. User familiarity with the COTS (Commercial Off The Shelf) packages used also decreased required training.
Technology transfer with other Projects at JPL was another technique used to shorten the development cycle and subsequent costs. The transfer involved inheritance of software and limited use of its associated expertise to aid in development. Improvements were made to the inherited software and the new tools were designed to make it possible for other projects to use them with simple modifications.
Two examples of this rapid development process are examined in detail in this paper: A pointing tool to verify performance of the Attitude and Articulation Control Subsystem during simulation runs of the Prohe Relay Sequence, and a data gap analysis tool to quantify possible data losses that could occur during non-nominal Prohe Mission scenarios. uses in order to validate Spacecraft ( S E ) activities, Project Milestones and Flight Software. This simulation testbed is considered one of JPL's better hardware in the loop simulations. This simulation has provided an environment for the development of software tools using advanced design concepts and for the evaluation of COTS products. This flexible environment has been fostered by the project's long life and the project's willingness to incorporate operational experiences and "lessons learned" into testbed enhancements. This is a luxury which short term, low cost, fast paced projects cannot afford. These Projects have, however, benefited from Cassini's environment by using technology transfer to keep their own development costs down. This paper will focus on the methodologies employed on the Cassini Program to develop low cost tools for the analysis of Project events using both simulation and in-flight data. This paper will conclude with a discussion on the benefits of technology transfer between the Cassini Program and other JPL Projects in which their life cycle is composed of either a fast paced development or low cost.
DESCRIPTION OF THE ITL
The ITL facility provides a full hardware in the loop simulation of the Command and Data Subsystem (CDS), Attitude and Articulation Control Subsystem (AACS) and Advance Multi-Mission Operations Systems (AMMOSSpacecraft Ground System) through the aid of Support Equipment (SE) Software ( S N ) , Engineering Models (EM) and Flight Hardware (FLT).
The capability of interco~ecting each Subsystem with another exists to create a high fidelity test environment. All other Engineering Subsystems are simulated and any of the Cassini Science Instruments can either be simulated through Software or real hardware can be used in the test bed (figure 2.1).
The ITL was developed to exercise the integrated hardware, test the Flight Software, test Spacecrafi Sequences and realtime Commands. This project represents the continued evolution of testbed technology which started with purely analog systems, progressed into the Space Shuttle's custom built testbeds [1,2], led to the introduction of commercial systems into the Galileo test beds and culminated in a hybrid custodcommercial system testbed for Cassini.
The core simulation of the ITL resides in the CDS and AACS SE [3,4]. These simulations were designed and built independently over 7 years ago. The ITL Mission Operations Team has been left with the challenge of debugging, maintaining and enhancing these simulations with minimal aid from original developers. Furthermore, any technology improvements or desired analysis tools had to be implemented or developed within a projected budget that no longer includes large scale SE development. Since the Cassini Mission is long, the problem of maintaining and supporting both the software and hardware becomes an issue. The main problem is that many of the components, parts, computers and software packages for the AACS and CDS SE simulations are outdated, obsolete and expensive to repair.
In order to keep the simulation hardware maintainable a trade off for any software development was done in order to keep costs down. Costs for any software development were kept down by applying alternative methods. Some of the methods used were use of freeware, alteration of JPL developed tools and COTS. 
BASELINE VALIDATION TEST TOOLS
Once the ITL operations entered Mission Operations it was put on a maintenance plan with no tool development work planned. Only the tools that were developed for the validation of Flight Software and Hardware integration were available. These tools were built for pre-launch validation and were later tailored for post-launch validation. The tools still did not provide adequate analysis of tests. With the gained experience of the ITL simulation, Flight Software and Mission Operations low cost and time efficient tools were developed.
During the development of these tools it was found that the user interface was the most difficult to develop. It seemed that every user had a different interpretation of how to interact with the tool. This problem was overcome by wrapping the tool within a GUI interface. This created a tool development foundation. Baseline analysis tools were developed to help keep the costs of Mission Operations COTS tools down, i.e. MathLab. The ITL developed a set of tools based on 6eeware acquired from the Internet. This freeware aided in the development of the following essential test tools: plotter, procedure and prediction generator, Flight Software Fault Protection Decoder, Spacecraft display, Support Equipment Script execution and Support Equipment Version reconfiguration. These are just some of the day-to-day tools that are used.
In order to avoid the lack of support from obsolete and platform dependent COTS software the use of shareware and freeware which included source code was preferred. By not being locked into a COTS product it was assured that the developed software can evolve and be maintained on a long term Mission, One package that was replaced early in the Mission was Mathlab due to the fact that it became obsolete for the Apple'"O Macintosh Platform. As a result of this the tool Plotter.tcl (Figure 3 .1) was developed using freeware (Tcl/Tk and Gnuplot).
The -tool allowed simulation data to he plotted based on measurement type or for a selected time range in either Universal Time Code (UTC) or Spacecraft Event Time (SCET) using the UNIX "egrep", expression. Plots could later be printed and/or saved in a selected formatted file. The tool was found to he easily adapted to process any type of data. Different flavors of this tool exist at JPL based on the original Cassini design. This tool hecame a cost savings for other JPL Projects since it already existed and it was easily adaptable.
The freeware TcYTk and Gnu software was used not only for the development of a low cost plotting tool, hut it also aided in the development of other test validation tools. These tools were also replacements for some of the expensive COTS products that exist. Having the control of the source code of a software product during a long-term mission outweighted the usage of a COTS product. Thus it avoided purchase, licensing and support costs. A 2-dimensional wire stick display was developed to graphically simulate the Cassini Spacecraft. This aided in determining if the AACS Flight Software and SE S/W dynamics simulation were correctly representing various Spacecraft maneuvers. There were times that both the simulation and Flight Software data (telemetry) were so overwhelming to the Test Engineer that a picture was truly worth a thousand words. In addition to needed post processing tools, a procedure and predict generator (PROCGEN) tool was also developed. This tool, unlike the other tools, was developed using both COTS and shareware. The tool strips out Spacecraft commands from a Sequence Generated data file (SEQGEN) to create a MIF (Maker Interchange Format) file using JAVA". This MIF file is then reformatted using the COTS package AdoheBFrameMaker@, to generate a procedure tailored to the Customers specification to correctly initialize and verify test results. Currently the PROCGEN program is being modified to output a file that automatically runs and performs high level predict checking without human intervention.
MISSION OPERATIONS VALIDATION TOOLS
Due to the nature of the work in the ITL, tools that are efficient and help debug problems during testing are needed. The Mission Operations Team has adapted these tools since it aids in Spacecraft data analysis in real-time. Some of these tools include analysis in pointing performance, memory readout decoding, procedure generation and graphical representation of spacecraft data (figure 4. I). These ITL inherited tools do require some minor modifications in order to process data generated from the Spacecraft Ground System [AMMOS]. Since the ITL produces simulated Spacecraft data on a daily basis it provides an ideal environment for tool development for Mission Operations. This data enriched environment has also provided a development environment for Multimission tool development. Unfortunately it has plagued the ITL with additional testing, since new tools are delivered untested. One advantage of testing tools used for Multimission is that our inputs into the tool development are taken into account, making the tools tailored and designed to meet our needs. This adds more tools to our inventory for use in data analysis and testing. The ITL has also acquired tools that the Cassini Mission Operations Team has developed. These tools however are Cassini specific and may not be adaptable for use on other JPL Missions.
MISSION CRITICAL VALIDATION TOOLS

Introduction
Critical sequences are spacecraft command sequences that are deemed critical to the success of the overall Cassini Mission. Each critical sequence carries its own success criteria. These criteria while defined in broad terms during mission conceptualization and design are usually refined as the physical event approaches. Validation tools may therefore not be completely implemented until after the critical sequence has matured and concrete requirements for its success are set.
The primary success criteria for the probe relay sequence is the return of science data from the ESA Huygen's Prohe to the Cassini Orbiter. The return of probe data to the orbiter is governed by two distinct factors, the pointing accuracy of the AACS and the throughput of the CDS. Two validation tools were designed for the Prohe Relay critical sequence to verify that the AACS met its pointing requirement and the CDS did not drop data. The scope of these tools were later expanded to quantify data loss in the presence of faults.
AACS Pointing Tool Description
Probe Relay data gaps occur when AACS pointing error requirements are exceeded. The Probe Relay Pointing Analysis Tool [7] was developed to quantify AACS pointing performance during prohe relay nominal and fault tests, to estimate data gaps due to pointing errors, and to verify sequence products. The pointing tool computes the attitude error between the AACS SE dynamics [5, 6] simulation attitude and the desired probe relay attitude which is commanded by way of the Flight Software through a sequence. The tool uses various critical sequence vector definitions and the sequence target command to generate an independent ideal attitude profile. The per-axis error between this profiled critical target attitude and the simulation attitude is then computed. The radial n o m of the targeting error is measured against the 0.2 deg. pointing requirement to determine data gaps. Any targeting error induced data gap exceeding ten minutes in duration is considered excessive and constitutes a failure. In addition to compute the error between the sequence ideal attitude and simulation attitude, the tool computes the pointing error to the probe's physical location during descent. This computation serves to double check the vector definitions used in the sequence, and verifies correct sequence translation by other ground system tools. 
AACS Pointing Tool Design
The Probe Relay pointing tool was completed in five months (-600 work hrs.). Software development was finished in three months with two months allotted for testing, debugging, and documentation. This short development cycle required the use of several rapid development techniques.
Extensive use of freeware kept the development cost of the pointing tool down. GUI interfaces were once again written using TCL/Tk and Wish, see figure 5.4. No proprietary software tools were used in the development of the tool. All software modules were written using ANSI C to allow portability to different platforms and to minimize future maintenance.
Use of previously developed tools
The Navigation and Ancillary Information Facility (NAIF) software package CSPICE (ANSI C, Spacecraft Planet Instrument "C-matrix" Events) and an ESA Huygen's probe trajectoly file were used to compute the pointing error to the probe's physical location during descent. CSPICE is a software toolkit developed by JPL used for accessing ephemeris information for different missions. The toolkit is freely available and supported on lab. The toolkit made accurate state information for the Cassini orbiter, the Huygen's probe, and Titan possible. The Probe trajectory within SPICE was only integrated to an ESMJPL agreed Interface Altitude (IA) of 1270 km. The need for Probe state information at altitudes less than the IA was meet by using an ESA provided descent trajectory file. The file is an output file from the Huygen's Entry and Descent Software Tool developed by GMV and ESA. Use of the toolkit and descent file made the pointing error to prohe location possible.
Efforts to recreate the functionality of both tools independently would have been impossible due to the limited budget and short development cycle. The development of similar tools would have required the consultation of navigation experts familiar with the Cassini/Huygens mission. This would have significantly increased development costs. The additional time required to certify these independent tools would have at least tripled the development cycle. The pointing tool was developed rapidly and at low cost largely because of the use of these two previously developed tools. All efforts were made to avoid reinventing the wheel.
Use of COTS software
Use of COTS software was limited due to costs and availability. Its use was however unavoidable. COTS products were used during validation testing. COTS software was also used to address file format transfer issues. MATLAB was used in the validation testing of the pointing tool because previously validated attitude predict routines already existed. These routines could have been used to create a MATLAB based pointing tool. This route was not taken because it would have required the purchasing of MATLAB licenses for the several ITL test beds. Although the development cycle for a MATLAB based tool would have been shorter than the ANSI C tool, the cost of maintaining the licenses would have, in the Long term, exceeded the ANSI C tool's development costs. Figure 5 .4 -analyzegrhgnmg.tc1 CUI Importability into COTS software was taken into account during the tool's development. Doing so reduced the tool's development cycle and increased the usefulness of the output data. The tool's *.dat output format is directly importable into MicrosoFB Excel. This was done to take advantage of Excel's plotting capability. Development of a plotting routine within the pointing tool would have increased the development cycle. Data import into Excel had the additional benefit of reducing the amount o f training required to use the tool and increased the circulation of the tool's output data. The use of COTS software during pointing tool development was a trade off between shortened development cycle and increased cost. In the case of developing a MATLAB tool, the licensing costs out weighed the development costs. The development cost of incorporating plotting capabilities into the tool outweighed the cost of using COTS software to handle the plotting.
Data Gap Analysis Tool Backgound
The Data Gap Analysis Tool is used to locate and quantify data losses incurred during failure scenario testing for the Cassini-Huygens mission. These tests simulate that portion of the Mission where the Huygens Probe is sent into the atmosphere of the Saturnian Moon Titan. During this time the Cassini orbiter receives data packets from the Huygens Probe and stores multiple copies o f each on the spacecraft's Solid State Recorders (SSRs) for later playback. Each data packet contains a header that includes an ID identifying the system that created it, and an up-counting sequence number indicating its place in the generation order.
Some identified fault scenarios could cause the orbiter to go through its automatic fault recovery process, resulting in momentary gaps in the recorded data. These identified faults are simulated in the ITL with the resulting output data analyzed to determine the quantity and size of the gaps. The analysis of the Probe Relay data boils down to the simple verification of the monotonically increasing sequence counter located in the data packets. The current Data Gap Analysis Tool was based on a previous tool that was used to solve a similar type of data analysis problem. Because of the previous tool's simple design, it was easily modified to meet current testing needs. By keeping the current tool's design simple, it can he easily modified for future use.
Tool Heritage
The original gap analysis tool was developed as a UNlX script to aid in the verification of telemetry output during CDS Flight Sofhvare testing early in the program. The idea was to write something "quick and dirty" to relieve the human tester of the tedious task of reading through several hundred thousand data packets and verifying that they had all been received. Its purpose was to verify that the sequence counter of a packet with a specified ID was one larger than that of the previous packet. The design was simple, making it easier to verify that it was executing correctly. Only two data inputs were required when the program was invoked the filename to search, and the ID of the packet to check. The output was sent to standard out (stdout) where it could he easily re-directed. These simplifications made the tool quick and easy to use.
Internally, the basic design used the UNIX "grep" utility in a loop to find all of the data lines in the specified input file that contained the ID. These results were placed in a temporary file that was then re-examined in a second loop to verify that the sequence counter was in fact monotonically increasing. Gaps were noted in the output with a simple message that included the packet sequence counts of both the counter it had expected to find and the one it did find. This initial design, ohviously, did not address some issues. For example counter "rollover"; duplicate packet headers, and random data lines that include the requested ID were not handled at all. It also assumed that the first packet located in a file had a sequence count of zero. This pushed some analysis onto the user; however, the time saved in analyzing the data was still greatly improved. And it took only a few hours to write and test the script.
As time went on, other, similar verification problems arose during testing. Each time the old tool was dusted off and quickly reworked. Each iteration yielded features, which when added didn't increase the script's complexity appreciably, yet did improve the script's usability a great deal. The most important of these changes were those needed to deal with new input file formats. This change simply required the addition of variables denoting the position of both the packet ID and sequence counter within a string. This also gave the script the ability to weed out most of the data lines that were really not packet headers, as the ID was now expected in a specific location. A second update gave the script the ability to use the sequence counter of the first packet found as the starting point. A third enhancement included the addition of some basic processing statistics. The user interface with its two inputs and redirect-able output was maintained. Each update took only a couple of hours to code and test, hut each saved a great deal of manual verification time, while still maintaining processing reliability.
Current Design AdditionsiChanges
When it became clear that the hasic design of this script was a good fit to analyze the Probe Relay data during ITL testing, it was quickly modified to handle the new input file format. This initial approach turned out, however, to be problematic. Because the output files for the probe relay data analysis were so much larger than anything analyzed previously, the performance was too slow for reasonable use. It was decided that the design should he translated into C to enhance performance. The GNU C compiler on a SUN Solaris'" based system was chosen, because the GNU freeware platform offered the fastest and least expensive option for the development. The savings here were welr 'worth the short development time needed to translate.the program. For a few days of coding and testing, the C program can now complete processing of a IGB file in about five minutes -a tremendous savings over the 4 hours the UNIX script was taking to analyze the same file.
In the current program the basic information about the input data file format is now coded into format statements for the ''jicanf. routine. This of course allows for easy updating of the program for other file formats as before, while still retaining the existing command line interface. Internally, though, things are a bit different. Now when an ID match is located, the program immediately verifies the sequence counter without the need for the temporary file. This resulted in the bulk of the processing speed increase noted above. The output of the program was updated for the C program as well. Now in table format, a single line of information is printed for each gap. Each line includes the last packet found, the expected packet, the packet found, and a calculation of the numher of missing packets. The design also incorporates the ability to recognize counter rollovers and duplicate packet headers if they occur consecutively. This reduced the numher of false positive gaps reported by the tool. All of these updates are very general in nature and will he useful in the future. Another update was needed because of the makeup of the Prohe Relay Data set. This produces not only the "rollover" condition, hut also a "rollback" condition caused by the sequence counter rolling hack to the starting point. By saving the value of N in the program, the transitions from M to N can now he flagged as easily as the counter rollovers from Max to zero. In the above example, the tool will now read through all of the packets, print out information ahout each rollover and rollback condition, and then report no gaps in the data. If by some chance a gap should occur at the point of a rolloverirollhack, there is not enough information to identify either condition, so the program prints out a simple "???" to indicate that the sequence count went backwards, hut it doesn't know why. This still leaves some analysis to the user, hut the number of items requiring research has been greatly reduced.
Future Use
Throughout its various incarnations, the basic core design of the Data Gap Analysis tool has remained the same: locate a given packet ID in a file and check to see that the sequence counter is monotonically increasing. Both the original UNIX script and its C program cousin have been updated to handle other types of data and other types of data files while still performing that same basic function. Because the design has been kept very simple, for the most part only a few minor modifications are needed to quickly update it for new use. Does it solve all problems? Of course not, hut then again, it was never designed to he all things. As long as the flaws remain low, the ease of useire-use and tool reliability remain high, the tool will he of service.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The CASSINI ITL has developed a large number of tools that have saved time, money and helped jump start development for other projects at JPL, such as StarLight, X2000, TES and MER (Mars Explorer Rover). These tools have also aided in the analysis of both Mission Operations and Spacecraft Ground S o h a r e (AMMOS). There are other avenues such as Flight Software on hoard analysis, multi-mission simulations and internal JPL tool distribution that are currently being explored by developers that will aid in tool development.
Flight Software
One avenue that should he considered during the development of Flight Software is designing into the architecture a method to provide on-board analysis. The Flight Software should autonomously perform data analysis based on its current activity. This type of software development would, however, increase the cost of Flight Software development, but should reduce the cost of Mission Operations and Test analysis. Currently the Cassini Flight Software does not provide this type of onboard analysis thus it requires the aid of Engineers to create post-processing tools that perform the analysis.
Multi-Mission Simulation
Investing the cost up front into a multi-mission simulation would keep all software costs down for both simulation and tools for future projects. This method will only work if the Spacecraft and Flight Software architecture is similar to the previous. By having a common environment for all future Missions, the tools would be more reliable and refmed due to the long duration of testing and use.
Tool Distribution
Tool distribution among other JPL Projects provides an ideal development environment and transfer of technology. Even though Cassini was launched approximately 5 years ago, current tools have evolved as technology changes. Such changes to tools have been as simple as upgrading the development platform (Le., compiler, language, user interface). It is important for any development environment to maintain to current industry so that tools from other projects and shareware can be easily adapted and used.
I. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The ITL has demonstrated that solbare development can be low cost and developed rapidly if alternative methods an: used. Because the Cassini Program is a long term Mission, current tools can be altered or redesigned to apply current technology. In most cases tools are redesigned due to the fact that the data or task is better understood.
One advantage in developing tools on a long-term project is that projects that are low cost or are on a fast pace development cycle can inherit tools already proven and understood. Even though the tool is not mature enough, a project can benefit from its design.
Tools that other projects at JPL have borrowed from Cassini have been improved and also at times code errors have been fixed. In having tools used by other users outside the Cassini Project the tools have matured and hecome more reliable. Since Cassini is in fact so far one of the last large interplanetary Spacecraft Missions which have a long term Mission it has served as a bed for tool development. It can he seen among other JPL projects that Cassini has influenced simulation and tool software development. Smaller, low cost and rapid development projects need a large long-term project to take advantage of inheritance software, reusable tools, freeware and COTS.
